Two simultaneously active VSG gene transcription units in a single Trypanosoma brucei variant.
Trypanosomes can change their surface coat either by slotting a different surface antigen gene copy into an active (telomeric) expression site or by activating a new VSG gene expression site and inactivating the old one. How expression sites are activated or inactivated is not clear. We report an exceptional trypanosome variant in which the inactivation of a surface antigen gene is accompanied by a 30 kb DNA insertion 5' of the gene. Transcription of the region upstream of the insertion continues unaltered and retains the characteristic insensitivity to alpha-amanitin of VSG gene transcription units, showing that the expression site is still active. The expressed VSG gene in this trypanosome variant resides in another telomere. Hence, two VSG gene transcription units can be simultaneously active. This argues against a single mobile activating element controlling VSG gene transcription and favors a stochastic model of telomere activation/inactivation.